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Lyrical bit music photo video status maker

I'll never forget turning on TRL when I was younger and becoming absolutely hypnotized by Bootylicious video. Destiny's Child was at the top of their game, the song was infectious, the costumes were ah-mazing, and it was all about the loot. Basically, this video gave meaning to the word objectives. And what's the only night of the year
when it's perfectly appropriate to leave the house wearing an outfit from that video? Say it with me, ladies and gentlemen: October 31st. So I'm going to help you be Bootylicious's Halloween video. Are you ready for this jelly? This video gives you a lot of options for costumes because there are three girls and a few costume changes, but
I'm going to go with the signature yellow look, because it's usually what you think about when you think about the video. And I'm going with Beyonce, because. (Indeed, though, I'm obsessed with Beyonce.) And I'd be in the company with that decision. Queen Bey covered Beat magazine this month, and they asked her which Movie
Destiny's Child will be on Halloween. Her answer? The age of survivors with army fatigue. Or maybe Bootylicious with gold tooth and pink tips in my hair, said Beyonce. Below you'll find everything you need to recreate the iconic video. Can you handle this?1. Yellow TopYellow Crop Sweater, $45, LulusI Bet you didn't think any part of this
outfit could be worn IRL. INC International Concepts Plus Size V-Neck T-Shirt Long Sleeve, $34, Macys2. Yellow Booty ShortsStretch Booty Short, $19, EcraterYou you feel bootylicious already. Woman Plus Size Cotton Spandex Mid Thigh Shorts, $12, Amazon 3. FedoraBig Brim Fedora, $43, e4hatsWithout feather, this is totally cute for
fall.4. Yellow FeatherYellow Feather Strut, $5, Shop Wild ThingsNow stick it in the hat.5. Buckled BootsBlack Pointed Stud Ankle Strap Boots, $130, ChoiesEmbrace Ferocity.6. Hair ChalkSPLAT Hair Chalk, $6, UltaYou must recreate these pink tips.7. A gold gold tooth plated single head, $11, Bling CartelYou knew it was coming.
Images: ULTA; Choies; Bling Cartel; Wild Things Store; E4Hats; ECrater; Lulu's; YouTube Keep up with the latest daily buzz with the BuzzFeed Daily newsletter! Keep up to date with the latest daily buzz with the BuzzFeed Daily newsletter! Take a trip down that will make you feel the nostalgia of AF Instagram Stories lets you add your
favorite songs to a video or photo directly from the app, but you can also use third-party apps to add music to Stories and stream posts. I found more to do his job. From Drake to Billie Eilish, you can now turn your Instagram account into your personal soundtrack. Here. Note: these apps allow you to use only audio recordings or music
files saved to your device. Therefore, if you only use streaming apps, consider finding a few music files first. add To Stories and Feed Videos Adding a great song to Your Stories is pretty easy. Record the video in the Stories section of the app, and then tap the icon at the top of the screen that looks like a smiley face inside a square. From
there, tap the Music icon and choose a song from the list. Lyrics will appear on the screen, and you can choose which part of the song plays, the font type, and the color of the lyrics. If you don't want lyrics, you can also choose to show the album cover. Unfortunately, you can't add music to videos in your feed unless you create them
through Stories, save them, and then upload the video to your feed. There are some third-party apps that can help you, though. Here are some. Lomotif Lomotif is a lot like Instagram Story — the interface is similar, and adding music to clips is painless. It even has a Boomerang-like feature called Scratch Editor. After you add music, you
can upload and share your video on Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter. The app also lets you quickly add music to text, filters, and emoji. You can search for millions of songs and thousands of artists as well, or browse using a variety of unique themes. itunes Google Play Videoshop apt-titled Videoshop brings a lot of tricks to the table.
You can flip videos horizontally, combine multiple clips into one, cut videos, add animated transitions, and make motion-stopping videos. You can also create copies of your videos and edit each clip individually. The app even includes dozens of filters and text overlays that allow for broad customization. itunes Google Play Vigo Video Vigo
Video, officially Flipgram, is a full-time video editor that sets itself apart from being more than just one app – it is also a creative community. You can find inspired content from other creators in the app and share your own videos to inspire others. Even if you prefer not to interact in its social space, Vigo Video lets you share on Instagram
and other social media sites. It also has a built-in music library, making it easy to access your favorite songs. You can also sew multiple videos and add still photos, overlay text, and a host of other components. iTunes Google Play Quik by GoPro GoPro has revolutionized the world of action video, and now the company is looking to do
the same for the world of mobile video editing. Quik automatically creates stories using images and videos — both those shot with your phone and a GoPro camera, if you have one. It also adds filters, music, and one of several unique video edits, or slices, the latter cutting it on the screen in half and playing the video one at a time. The
app also lets you change any of the video properties, giving you full control over the appearance of the video. You can also library or the app's vast song collection. You can select or deselect the pictures and clips you want to include and choose the side effects you want to apply. So if you just want to add some songs to a quick video of
yourself cooking food, you can do that. Or, if you want to create a full collage of records and pictures from a recent ski trip, one full of filters and effects, you can do that too. iTunes Google Play TikTok TikTok is not just an app; is a global video community powered by music. With TikTok, you can watch short videos and make your own fun
and memorable moments that you want to share with the world. You can even spice up your videos with emoji stickers and facial filters, or add audio support using the app's wide range of music clips and sounds. Best of all, included playlists allow you to pull from each genre – including pop, rock, rap, electronic, R&amp;B and country –
so you're sure you'll find something that matches your current mood. itunes Google Play Reading further iTunes editors' recommendations make it easier for beginners to make movies on their Mac computers using iMovie. However, until you have successfully made the first film, the process can be intimidating. Follow these instructions to
start with the first iMovie project. An Apple computer. Justin Sullivan/Getty Images If you're new to editing video with iMovie, start by collecting all the necessary items in one place - your Mac. This means you should already have the video you want to work with in the Photos app on your Mac. Do this by connecting your iPhone, iPad, iPod
touch, or video camera to your Mac to automatically import the video into the Photos app. Any pictures or sounds that you plan to use when you make your movie should already be on your Mac, either in the Photos for Pictures app, or in iTunes for sound. If iMovie isn't already on your computer, it's available as a free download from the
Mac App Store. Tim Graham/Getty Images News Before you start editing, you must open, name, and save your project: Open iMovie.Click the Projects tab at the top of the screen. Click the Create New button on the screen that opens. Select Movie from the drop-down menu to combine videos, pictures, and music in your movie. The app
switches to the project screen and assigns the movie a generic name, such as My Movie 1. Click the Projects button in the upper-left corner of the screen and enter a name for the movie to replace the generic name. Click OK to save Whenever you want to work on the project, click the Projects button at the top of the screen and doubleclick the movie from saved projects to open it on the media screen for editing. Green Apple Studio/Getty Images When you transferred the movies from your mobile device or video camera to your Mac, they were placed in Video the album in the Photos app. To locate the video you want, click Photo Library in the left pane and choose the
My Media tab. On the drop-down menu at the top of the screen, under My Media, select Albums.Click the Videos album to open it. Scroll through videos and select one you want to include in your movie. Drag and drop the clip to the work area directly below it called the timeline. To include another video, drag it and drop it behind the first
one on the timeline. vm / Getty Images When you already have digital photos stored in Photos on your Mac. it's easy to import them into your iMovie project. In iMovie, click Photo Library in the left pane and choose the My Media tab. On the drop-down menu at the top of the screen, under My Media, select My Albums or one of the other
selections, would be People, Places, or Shared, to see the thumbnails of those albums in iMovie. Click any album to open it. Browse the pictures in the album and drag the one you want to use on the timeline. Place it wherever you want it to appear in the movie. Drag any additional photos to the timeline. Justin Sullivan/Getty Images
Although you don't have to add music to your video, music sets a mood and adds a professional touch. IMovie makes it easy to access music and mix sound that is already stored in iTunes on your computer. Click the Audio tab at the top of the screen next to the My Media tab. Select iTunes in the left pane to display music in your music
library. Scroll through the song list. To preview one, click it, and then click the play button that appears next to it. Click the song you want and drag it to the timeline. Appears under the videos and photo. If it's running longer than the movie, you can cut it by clicking the audio track on the timeline and dragging the right edge to match the end
of the clips above it. Justin Sullivan/Getty Pictures Now you have all the parts you wanted in your movie sitting on the timeline. Move the cursor over the clips on the timeline and see a vertical line that indicates your position. Position the node line at the beginning of the first video on the timeline. You'll see the first magnified frame in the
large screen editing section. Click the play button below the big image for a preview of the movie you have so far, complete with music. You can stop now, be happy with what you have, or add effects to animate the video. Image Source / Getty Images To add a voiceover, click the microphone icon in the lower-left corner of the movie
preview screen and get started Speak. Use the effects buttons running at the top of the movie preview screen to: Adjust color, skin tones, or white balanceChange the saturation or color temperatureCrop a photo, or apply a Ken BurnsSet video effect to the shaky VideoAdjust background sound volume Video speed or run it in
reverseChoose from a wide selection of clips and audio effects The project is saved as you work. When you're satisfied, go to the Projects tab. Click the movie project icon and select Theater from the drop-down menu below the movie icon. Wait until the app plays the movie. Click the Theater tab at the top of the screen at any time to
watch the movie in full-screen mode. Note: This article was tested in iMovie 10.1.7, released in September 2017. A mobile app for iMovie is available for iOS devices. Thank you for letting us know! Tell us why! why!
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